
No Mess. No Stress.
Food delivered that you 

don’t need to prep & cook.  
Just great food you can 

feel good about heating & 
eating

Dineamic + 
the NDIS

About Dineamic
Dineamic are a company of professional food people - chefs & dietitians - who know 

food & diet, and professional foodies who love good food.
We are getting Aussies healthier one meal at a time by giving people more time for 

life through super easy, tastebud-friendly food that is beautifully balanced and 
truly good for you.

Beautifully Balanced
Yes, we use superfoods, 
but we don’t need to tell 

you all the time. 
 Thought out & balanced 

by our team. This is 
delicious food you can get 

excited about eating.

Tastebud-Friendly Food
We understand that great 
tasting food starts as the 

source. It’s why we do 
things like local Australian 

produce, grass-fed, and 
free range.



Dineamic + the NDIS
How is it Funded?

Your NDIS plan can fund meal preparation and 
delivery, which means all you need to pay for 
is the food itself through a small co-payment 

to cover the cost of the ingredients. This forms 
part of the Core Supports and Household Tasks 

section of your plan, where you are able to 
include a meal plan.

How Does it Work?
Speak to your plan manager about having the line item included in your plan.
You choose your meals from our menu of over 50 seasonally changing meals.

We cook & freeze your meals to lock in the taste & nutrition and deliver to your door.
Our prepared healthy meals are ready in under 5 minutes, all you have to do is enjoy.

Getting Started
To find out more or get started with Dineamic, email us at team@dineamic.com.au 

 or call us on (03) 8669 0587.

Line Item 
01_022_0120_1_1 

“Assistance with the
cost of preparation

and delivery of
meals”

Choose your meals & 
place your order with 
the Dineamic Team.

We deliver the meals 
to your door.

Store the meals in your 
freezer. Heat & eat 

when you’re hungry.


